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Shoftim Matching Test 
By Mrs. Marcia Zlochower 

 
Grade Level: 4-8 
 
Description: 
A fun and comprehensive end-of-year quiz or worksheet for Sefer Shoftim that 
asks students to match up main characters and events with brief descriptions.  
This provides a non-threatening way to review a lot of material. 
 
Goals/Objectives: 
Students will match the character or event from Shoftim to the correct description 
to review the material. 
 
Instructions: 

1. After students have finished learning the first 16 perakim of the sefer, 
challenge them with this fairly comprehensive match quiz. 

2.  They have to match the names of people to brief English phrases.  There 
are multiple entries for major figures. 

3. Students can work individually or in pairs.  They can work with or without a 
Navi depending on the level of ability or teacher's objective. 

4. You can give the match-up as a practice for an actual copy to be used as 
a test after the review.  Give students a "clean" copy a few days later as a 
more "real" test after review. 

5. Have students discuss what else they remember about the events in Sefer 
Shoftim that are referred to in the quiz.  
 

 
Variations: 

• Students can be invited to add to the quiz by creating their own matches 
and challenging the class. 

• It can be used as a test with preparation or a fun pop quiz or worksheet. 
 
 



Name:

Questions Answers

From Shevet Yehuda - first Shofet oeyny

I killed Eglon oelbr

I had a big weight problem dix`

I sat under a palm tree to judge oeyny ozeg

general under a female leader gepn zy`

I ended up with my head “nailed” jlnia`

brave woman with a deadly plan oeyny

I wept about my son mky iyp`

I was left-handed xeng igl

I was king of Moav oercb

I sang in praise of Hashem wfa ipec`

dew on fleece oebc zia

also known as Yerubaal oeyny

countless number of us came to fight gepn

afraid of a rolling barley cake oenr

I tested my soldiers by the water mixt`

we were jealous of Gideon oeyny zy`

we were caught by a mispronunciation mzei

Chazal say I was Boaz gzti

brother killer dcig

skull crushed by a millstone mizylt ipxq

trees were in my mashal oenr

Could you think before you vow? ova`

I had a wise wife and a strong son `xib oa ced`

I got angelic instructions dlilc

I was a nazir before birth `xib oa ced`
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I whined and whined oelbr

We cheated on a bet ced`

Not a good father-in-law oeyny ixag

I carried off the gates of Gaza jlnia`

sleeping cost us the gates of the city dxeac

money helped us outwit Shimshon mixt`

My loyalty could be bought for silver l`ipzr

Shave & a haircut = lots of silver dlilc

I’m a fish and a man lri

pillars gave way xeaz xd

deadly jawbone dfr

weird source of honey oebc

short, sharp sword user dfr iyp`

We turned against Avimelech `xqiq

I lost my thumbs and big toes wxa

I had to be a secret terrorist `xqiq ly `n`

I used a farming tool against Plishtim oercb

Where Barak’s army gathered dxeac

a main Plishti city oercb

a riddle xbny
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